NYLON ALLOY  
1' THREAD

STAMP  
(SEE NOTE 3)

.625 ROLLED THREAD

CATALOG NO.  ITEM  |  A  |  B  |  T
---|---|---|---
J206Z  24639Z.2  6  5.75  2.75
J207Z  24639Z.3  6  6.5  3
JP40581Z  24639Z.12  6  7.5  3.25

ITEM  QTY PART NO.  DWG NO.  DESCRIPTION
---  ---  ---  ---
1  1  SEE TABLE  24639Z  STEEL PIN BODY WITH NYLON ALLOY THRD
2  1  J1074  1549  2 X 2 X .125 SQUARE WASHER
3  1  J8563  23831  .625 SQUARE NUT
4  1  J8563  23870  .625 SQ M-F LOCKNUT

NOTES:
1. ALL DIMENSIONS ARE REFERENCE AND IN INCHES
2. ALL ITEMS HOT DIP GALVANIZED (ASTM A-153), EXCEPT 1' THREAD
3. MANUFACTURER'S IDENTIFICATION MARK ("J" STAMP) AND YEAR OF MANUFACTURE (example "05")
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